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The nomination of the following appointee has been confirmed by the
Senate

Solicitor General- -Thurgood Marshall

APP0flTMEM- -UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

The nominations of the following United States Attorneys to new four-

year terms have been confirmed by the Senate

Idaho- -Sylvan Jeppesen
North Ekota- -John Garaas
New Jersey--Ev1d Satz

The nomination of Mr Garaas was erroneously
reported as confirmation in the July 9th Issue

of the Bulletin

DISThIC fl CURRENT STATUS

The following districts were current in all four categories of work

criminal cases criminal matters civil cases civil matters in all
twelve months of fiscal 1965 perfect record

Arizona North Carolina Midile
Colorado 0klahoma Eastern
Guam Oklahoma Western

Kentucky Western Pennsylvania Western

Louisiana Western Texas Northern

Montana Texas Southern

Utah
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera for Administration Andretta

_____ ORDERING FOI4S

When new form is put into effect field offices frequently over-order
on their initial requisition In addition to being uneconanlcal this inflates
the estimates of monthly and yearly usage and leads to over-stocking in the

supply ro The United States Attorneys are requested to assist in the

____ Presidents econr drive by ordering no more than years supply at time

MEMOS AND ORDERS

____ The fofloving Mamoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been issued since the list published in Bufletin No l1i Vol 13 dated
July 1965

MEMOS DATED DISTRIB7JION SUBJECT

396-81 6/16/65 Attorneys Mall Covers

l.o6-s 7/29/65 Attorneys Right to Counsel

OIWERS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

346-65 7/16/65 Attorneys Marshals Placing Assistant Attorney
General Donald Turner in

Charge of Antitrust Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Donald Turner

____ Oil Company Charged With Violation of Section of Clayton Act United

States Pennzoil Company et a. W.D Pa D.J File No 60-0-37-86k On

August 1965 suit was filed challenging the merger of Kendall Refining

Company into Pennzoil Company under Section of the Clayton Act On the same

date the Government also filed motions for temporary restraining order and

for preliminary injunction prohibiting the merger until such time as the mat
ter could be decided on its merits

Pennzoil is the largest producer purchaser refiner and transporter of

Penn Grade crude oil Kendall is the second largest producer and third larg
est purchaser and refiner of such crude oil Penn Grade crude oil is only pro
d.uced in Southwestern New York Western Pennsylvania Eastern Ohio and West

Virginia It is known for Its high yields of lubricating oils and has generally

commanded premium prices

In 1964 Pennzoil produced 25% of the total Penn Grade crude production

purchased 26% and owned about 40% of total Penn Grade crude refining capacity

Kendall in 1964 produced 3% of the total Penn Grade crude production pur
chased about 8% and owned about 14% of the total Penn Grade crude refining

_______ capacity

Refiners of Penn Grade crude are the only purchasers of such crude In

____ 1928 there were 48 refiners processing Penn Grade crude Today there are only

10 which are owned by bxt six companies including Pennzoil and Kendall The

three largest refiners account for approximately 85% of the total refining runs

The complaint alleges that competition between the merging companies

in the purchase of Penn Grade crude will be elimInated Kendall will be

eliminated as substantial factor in the purchase of such crude and con
centration in the production and purchase of Penn Grade crude will be substan

tially increased

On August 1965 Judge Rosenberg after two-hour hearing on Govern
ment motion for temporary restraining order advised defendants counsel

that the Court was going to sign the order unless defendants would stipulate

to put the merger off until the Court could rule on the Governments motion

for preliminary injunction As result it was stipulated that the hearing

on the preliminary injunction motion would be held on September 14 1965 and

that merger would not be consated until after the Court had ruled on the

motion

____ Staff John Waters and ivid Melincoff Antitrust Division

Insurance Companies Charged With Violation of Sections and of Sherman

Act United States Associated Aviation Underwriters et a. S.D N.Y
United States United States Aviation Underwriters Inc et a. N.Y
D.J Files 60-169-52 and 60-169-53 On August 1915 two civil complaints
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were filed alleging separate conspiracies by two underwriting pools to restrain

and monopolize interstate and foreign trade and crce in aviation insurance

and reinsurance in violation of Sections and of the Sherman Act

Defendants in the first complaint are Associated Aviation Underwriters

____ Chubb Son Inc and rine Office of America Associated Aviation Under
writers is an association of iT insurance companies that manages pool account

ing for about $65 million in premiums year or about 45 percent of the $125

million annual aviation insurance business in the United States

Defendants in the second suit are United States Aviation Underwriters Inc
and United States Aircraft Insurance Group United States Aviation Underwriters

____
Inc manages pool of 31 insurance companies and accounts for about $43 million

____
in premiums year or about 35 percent of the national market

Both complaints allege that the principal terms of each conspiracy included

the following to prohibit each member ccinpany from engaging in aviation

insurance and reinsurance except In combination with the other member companies
to allocate to each member company certain participation qjota in the

total aviation insurance business of the members pool to exclude certain

tpes of insurance companies from each pool to suppress competing aviation

insurance underwriters and to prevent the forming of new aviation insur
ance pools

According to the complaints the effects have been that airlines and other

operators of aircraft have been denied the benefits of unrestricted competition

in sales of aviation insurance policies that Insurance companies have been re
strained and prevented from doing aviation Insurance business and that the d.e

fendant pools dcininate the aviation insurance business in the United States

In both complaints It is asked that the Court decree among other things
the dissolution of defendants aviation insurance pools and that the Court

regulate any future group activities of defendants in the field of the aviation

insurance and reinsurance

Staff Marshall Gardner and Herbert Peters Jr Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General John Douglas

COUR1 OF APPEALS

AGIUCULTURAL ADJUSTHENI NT

Codity Allotments Lost Through Relent Domain Proceedings May Be Re
acquired Only For Re-EstabliBbent of Farming Operations Review Coninittee

Has Jurisdiction Over Even Those County Conmittee Actions Dictated by Sate
Administrator Chfi.ndler David C.A No 2117 July 28 1965 D.J
No 106-T6-163 Section 378 of the Aicultural Adjustment Act U.s.c

1378 provides for the transfer of cd.ity allotments following the loss

through the exercise of the right of eminent domain of the laM to which

the allotments pertained Regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Agri
culture in implementation of that Section provide inter alia that upon
written application by displaced owner to the County Agricultural Stabili
zation and Conservation Coittee of the county in which the new farm is lo
cated the county cittee shkll determine whether there is bone fide

transaction for the purpose of reestablishing farming operations of the dis

-- placed owner or whether there is scheme or device to sell the allotment or

transfer it for the benefit of person other than the displaced owner If

the foxr the allotments are to be transferred Pursuant to Section 378
fifteen of the appellants Becured transfers of allotments to new farm lands

which they allegedly acquired subsequent investigation disclosed how

ever that the transfers had not been for the purposes of enabling the dis

placed farmers to re-establish their farming operations but rather to trans

fer the allotments to the remaining appellant Accordingly the transfers

were cancelled and over-production penalties assessed Appellants argued

first that Section 378 gives the fair whose land is condemned an absolute

right to secure transfer of his otherwise lost allotment to any lath be

owns regardless of the purpose underlying the transfer or the use for which

the land is intended That is it was argued that the regulation in requir

ing reestablis1nt of farming operations legislates condition not found

in Section 378 Additionally It was argued that the review comnittee had no

jurisdiction to review the cancellation action of the county committee since

that action was predicated upon directive issued by the State Administrator

Fin11y appellants argued that there was no basis for the review c.onmittee

____ determination that the transfers were obtained by virtue of misrepresenta

tions The district court rejected these arguments In upholding the adminis

trative action and the Court of Appeals affirmed

Staff Edward Berlin civil Division

CIVIL SERVICE EEVAL

Excepted Civil Service loyee Entitled to Jndlcia Review of Civil

Service Cission Affirmance of Dismissal Where Reorganization Abolishing

Job Is Sb Civil Service Coeaion Ruling That Reorganization Was Bona

Fid.e Supported by Substantial Evidence Pence Tobriner at al .A.D.C
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No 19136 July 15 1965 D.J No 35-16-229 Plaintiff District of

Columbia Government employee in the excepted civil service was dismissed
when his job was abolished through an internal reorganization of his depart
ment He appealed his dismissal to the Civil Service Commission contending
that the reorganization was ruse planned by his superior to get rid of him
The Civ-i Service Commission upheld the dismissal and the district court af
firmed the Commissions action

The Court of Appeals in affirming the district court held that the

federal courts have jurisdiction to consider the claims of civil service

employees that the abolition of their jobs is not bona fide but that the

record provided substantial evidence to support the ruling that the aboli
tion in this case was genuine

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson Assistant

United States Attorneys Frank Nebeker Carol

Garfiel and Arnold Aikens Dist Col

FEDERAL TORT CLAI ACT

United States Held Liable Under Texas Law For Negligence of Servicemen

_____ in Dr-lying Their Private Automobiles to New Duty Station United States

Cuip C.A No 21837 May 19 1965 petition for rehearing denied
July 13 1965 D.J No 157-73-162 The Court of Appeals held that under

the law of Texas serviceman traveling in his own automobile under orders

to effect permanent change of duty stations and who was compensated for
the time engaged in travel and paid travel allowance was acting within
the scope of his employment while so traveling

Staff Walter Fleiscber Civil Division

Negligence Comparative Negligence Findings of District Court Not

Clearly Erroneous Gilsou United States and Schaut .A Nos 14877
14878 June 211 1965 D.J Nos 157-85-81 and l57-a5-82 Government

vehicle struck motorcycle in an intersection on rainy evening The

motorcycle had sped past two cars headed in the same direction just as the

light turned green at the intersection The motorcycle entered the inter
section at approximately 22 to 25 miles per hour The Government vehicle

originally headed in the opposite direction collided with the motorcycle
in the course of completing prohibited left turn The evidence was in
conflict as to whether the Government vehicle had signaled for left turn
There was no conflict as to the fact that the motorcycle driver had been

drinking The district court applying the Wisconsin comparative negligence

rule found that the Government was 65% negligent in the accident and that
the driver of the motorcycle was 35% negligent No negligence was attributed
to passenger on the motorcycle The motorcycle operator appealed c1Riw-

ing that the finding of 35% responsibility as to him was clearly erroneous

The Seventh Circuit affirmed the judznt of the district court The

Court of Appeals stated that in view of the evidence it could not say that
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the district courts finding as to the percentage of the motorcycle opera
negligence was clearly erroneous It is only in unusual fact situations that

an appellate court will disturb the apportionment of comparative negligence
between the parties

Staff James BrennRn United States Attorney
E.D Wis

Application of Clearly Erroneous Thzle to Fiiings That Government Em
____ ployees Were Not Negligent in Conduct of Their Work Hinds United States

et al C.A No l97 July 1965J D.J No 157-12-1213 Plaintiff
the owner of certain property alleged that his property was damaged by

____ fire originating in refuse dump owned by the Federal Government in Inyo
National Forest The dump was used by Forest Service personnel to burn refuse

placed in the dump by campers The dump was last used by Goverrmut personnel
for this purpose seven days prior to the injury to plaintiffs property The

Forest Service personnel who had lighted the fire testified that they were ex
perienced in dump burning and the control of fires that they took elaborate

precautions to insure the extinguishment of the fire that when the dump burn
ing was completed there was no evidence or indication of smoke or fire and
that they returned to the dump two days later and found the dump area cold
The district court found that the Forest Service employees were not negligent
in attending or extinguishing the dump fire and that this dump fire was not

cause of damage to plaintiff property

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the findings of the district

court were not clearly erroneous Regarding the clearly erroneous rule of

P.R Civ 52a the Court of Appeals said We may hold finding to be

clearly erroneous even though there is evidence to support it but we cannot

disturb such finding unless from the entire evidence we are left with
definite and firm conviction that mistake has been citted

Staff United States Attorney Manuel Real Assistant
United States Attorneys Donfli Fareed and Dzintra

JanaVS S.D Calif

IJNITY OF GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

Civilian loyee of Government Reid Timmrn From Suit by Enlisted Man
Under His Supervision Garner Rathburn C.A 10 No 796i June 1965
D.J No 145-111-1472 The Court of Appeals affirmed the decision of the dis
trict court holding defendnt civilian construction foreman at Lowry Air

Force Base in Colorado imnume from suit for euges brought by an enlisted

man under his supervision The complaint had alleged that plaintiff had suf
fered severe injuries to his leg as the result of defeMrt negligent con
duct of the work operations and his negligently causing defective equint
to be used The Court of Appeals stated that defeMRnt functions in rela
tion to an important military installation were such that to expose him to

damage suits for his acts would likely inhibit the performance of his duties

to the public detriment and that he was therefore 1mmine from suit uzer
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the principle established In Barr Matteo 360 U.S 561 that federal
officials cannot be held personally liable in damages for discretionary acts
committed within the general scope of their authority arid in pursuance of
their official duties

Staff Walter Fleischer Civil Division

OIL IORT PROGRAM

Oil Import Appeals Board Allocation and Licensing to Import Crude Oil
into United States Ifinition of Importing History Pancoastal Petroleum
Ltd Udall et al C.A.D.C No 19118 July 1965 D.J No 115-7-292
This was suit brought to review determination by the Oil Import Appeals
Board that appellant had no history of importing oil into the United States
and therefore could not be considered for an allocation to import crude oil
into the United States The Court of Appeals ruled that the Board had acted
reasonably in limiting the class of persons deemed to have an importing
history to those by or for whose account domestic entry for constmtion
or withdrawal from warehouse for consumption had been made Appellant had
merely sold oil in Venezuela to persons who brought it into the United States
on their own account therefore the Board ruled that appellant had no import

____ ing history arid this ruling was sustained

Staff Walter Fleischer Civil Division

RAILWAY LABOR ACT

United States Has Standing to Bring Suit to Enforce Provisions of Railway
Labor Act Railroad Faced With Lawful Strike Nay Not Institute Changes in
Rates of Pay Rules and Working Conditions Prior to Completion of Statutory
Nadiation Process Except to Extent Specifically Authorized District Court
upon Showing of Reasonable cessity Florida East Coast United
States C.A No 221311 July 21 1965 D.J No 124-1711i This is the
first suit brought by the United States to enforce the status quo provi
sions of the Railway Labor Act which require carrier to exhaust the media
tion procedures set forth in the Act before Instituting changes in rates of

pay rules and working conditions of its employees The Florida East Coast

Railway when faced with lawful strike resulting from dispute about wages
concerning which mediation had been completed unilaterally instituted sweep
ing changes in rates of pay rules arid working conditions In effect the

____ railroad attempted to rid Itself of what it considered to be featherbedding
practices unilaterally and without negotiations with the unions representing
its employees

The Court of Appeals ruled that the United States had standing to bring
this suit under the Conmerce Clause of the Constitution to enjoin conduct by
the carrier which constituted substantial threat to the free flow of inter-
state conmerce The Court further ruled adhering to its earlier decision in
Florida E.C Co Brotherhood of Ry Trainmen 336 2d 172 certiorari

denied 379 U.S 990 that the railroad could not unilaterally abrogate Its
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collective bargaining agreements during the course of lawful strike but

that upon the express authorization of the district court it could institute

such departures frcn its agreements as were reasonably necessary to effectu

ate its right to continue to run during the strike period The Court re
jected FEC contention that its agreements were suspended during the strike

____
and the Goverrmnt contention that the Act permitted no such departures

Staff Walter fleischer Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Social Security Disability Claim To Justify Denial of Benefits Secretary

ist Find That Work Which Claimant Is Able to Perform Is Available in or Near

Geograjthic Area in Which He Resides Clifford Hal Celebrezze .A 11

No 98h8 June 28 1965 D.J No 137-811_2113 In this Social Security dis

ability case the Secretary found that claimant was able to engage in substan

tial gainful activity and also mAde specific findings as to the type of work

he might perform considering his residual physical capacity age education

and training The district court affirmed the Secretary denial of benefits

and period of disability

The Court of Appeals remanded the case to the Secretary to find whether

the work claimant was capable of performing was available to him in or near

the geographic area in which he resided and to ascertain whether he desired

to file new application for benefits claiming onset of disability at

later date

Staff Bishop Civil Division

Eligibility for Disability Benefits Wage Earner Must Be Disabled at Time

of Application Subsequent Disability Irrelevant Under Act Unless New Applica
tion Filed Hayes Celebrezz C.A No 21696 July 12 1965 D.J No
137_l_lIl.O The disability claimant was found by the Secretary not to be dis
abled when be filed his application for benefits in November 1957 The Sec

retarys decision was reversed by the Court of Appeals and remanded for fur
ther proceedings The Secretary reiterated his finding that claimant was not

disabled in November 1957 aM held that while it was clear that in March 1961

he was disabled he had failed to file new application at that time There

fore the Secretary denied the 1957 application The district court affirmed

____ The Court of Appeals held that there was substantial evidence to support

____ the Secretary finding of nondisability in 1957 but then raised the question

whether the 1957 application should be treated as continuing and effective

more than three years later when claimant was admittedly disabled. The Court

answered its own question in the negative relying on the express language of

Section 223a1 of the Social Security Act 112 U.S.C 1123al that Every
individual who is under diBability at the time such application

is filed shall be entitled to disability benefit

Staff United States Attorney Macon Weaver Assistant United

States Attorney Wayne Collier N.D Ala
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Social Security Disability Benefits Substantial Evidence SUpportB See
retaryB Denial of nefite Mark Celebrezze .A No 19862 July
1965 D.J No 137-82-103 Claimant alleged disability based priuiarl.y upon
severe headaches There was no evidence to show that the headaches were
organic in nature but rather the record showed that the headaches were psycho
genic in origin and purely subjective The Secretary denied benefits because

____ no disability by reason of nedically determinable physical or mental impair
ment was established by c1a tant The Court of Appeals held that there was
substantial evidence in the record to support the Secretary action

____ Staff United States Attorney William Goodwin
Assistant United States Attorney Ronald Newbauer
w.D Wash

Denial of Social Security Disability Benefits Held Not Supported by Sub
stantial Evidence Lackey Celebrezze .A 11 No 9665 July 1965
D.J No 137-81-2l5 Claimxrt 16 year old illiterate coal miner sought
benefits and period of disability on the basis of alleged impaizment of the
heart lungs and foot There was no question that elM iAnt suffered from
hyertension and emphysema but the extent to which these conditions impaired
his ability to work was in conflict There also was conflict as to
whether certain complications from the hypertension had appeared during the
effective period of his application

The Secretary found in general terms that the impairments shown to
exist did not preclude claimant from engaging in substantial gainful activity
and accordingly denied benefits and period of disability The district
court affirmed The Court of Appeals reversed stating that the Secretary
failed to evaluate the effect of c1aimt various ailments in combination
Additionally it pointed out that where as here claimant could not return
to the coal mines the Court noted that the examiner had not made this spe
cific finding It is Incumbent upon the Secretary to show what kind of work
claimant could perform and the employment opportunities available to him

Staff Robert McDiarinid Civil Division

Substantial Evidence to Support Secretarys Denial of Disability Benefits
etermination on Ground That Evidence Supporting Secretarys Position Was In

conclusive Celebrezze Walter C.A No 21897 June 1965D.J
137-76-60 This claimant for disability benefits alleged severe chest pains
and shortness of breath upon the slightest exertion preventing her from per
forming even the mild secretarial work which she had performed in the past
Her family doctor diagnosed severe heart disease Two consultants stated that
there was no electrocardiographic evidence of severe heart disease and said

____ it would be unusual but not impossible for person to experience the symp
toms alleged by claimant without Buch evidence The Secretary relied on the
consultants reports in denying benefits The Court of Appeals affiid the
district court reversal of the Secretary stating that the reports of the
physicians on which the Secretary relied were of purely negative nature and
their findings were inconclusive

Staff Robert Zener Civil Division
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WALSH-HEALEY ACT

Two Minimum Wages For Machine Tool Industry Under Waish-Healey Act Re
to Secretary of Labor For ndings ether re Than One Minin Is

Justified by Policy AM Other Considerations Wirtz Barber-Colnian Co
et al C.A.D.C No 182441 Jur 21 1965 Following survey of prevail
ing minimum wages in the machine tool industry the Secretary found $1.80
an hour prevailing niiithmim wage for all covered employees except for blueprint
machine operators and draftsmen The prevailing miriimnn wage as to them was
found to be $1.65 an hour The Secretary ordered that these two prevailing
minima be stipulated in Government contracts with the machine tool industry
from May 23 1963 On judicial review of this order the district court en
joined enforcement of the order on the ground that the Walsh-Ialey Act did
not authorize the Secretary to establish more than one min4immi wage for all
employees in an industry

____
On appeal the Secretary of Labor argued that he had exercised such au

thority in the past and that the setting of single minimum wage for all
covered workers in an industry is often an unrealistic and wholly ineffectual
means of promoting the purposes of the Act The District of Columbia Circuit
held that the Secretary had me no findings supporting the need for two sepa
rate minimum wages in the machine tool industry The appellate court one
judge dissenting therefore remanded the record to the district court with in
structions to hold it in abeyance to permit further proceedings by the Secre
tary in which such findings might be made and further evidence taken The
Court of Appeals expressly stated that it did not reach the issue whether the
Secretary has authority to establish more than one mipiimnn wage for the
machine tool industry

One judge dissented on the ground that the question of the Secretary
authority to establish more than one minimum wage was properly before the
court and should have been decided

Staff Resale Margolin Associate Solicitor of Labor
Sherman Cohn and Robert Zener Civil Division

DI1CT COU1

____

Carrier Estoed to Collect Freight Charges Against Consignee United
States Where Carrier Marked Straight Bill of Lading hlprepaidtt When in Fact
Insolvent Consignor Had Failed to Make Such Prepayment Southern Pacific
Co United States Del No 1611 D.Ja No 7-l5-l5 The Navy pur
chased goods in California for shiiment to naval base in Rhode Island
The contract price included freight charges to Rhode Island which were to
be paid by the consignor Although these freight charges were not paid by
the consignor plaintiff carrier delivered to the United States as consignee

Freight Bill for Prepaid Charges The United States accepted the shipment
without knowledge of the lack of prepayment and paid the insolvent consignee
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the full contract price Plaintiff unable to collect the freight charges
from the consignee sued the United States The District Court held that

plaintiff was estopped to collect the freight charges because of its con
duct in misleading the consignee United States as to the lack of prepayment

Staff United States Attorney Alexander Greenfield
Assistant United States Attorney William

Wier Jr Del

CONTRACTS

___
Breach of Automobile Liability Insurance Contract United States

Person or Organizationt Under Drivers Policy Awarded Judnt Against
Insurer For Insurer Refusal to Defend Administrative Personal Injury Claim
Filed With Government Pursuant to Federal Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 2672
United States National Insurance Underwriters S.D Miss No 3514.9JJ
July 1965 D.J No 7711l361 Arthur Burgess was injured by private
automobile owned and operated by Rod Murray United States rnral nail
carrier At the time of the accident Murray was on official Government bust-
ness Murray carried liability insurance on his car with National Insurance
Underwriters Murray was the named insured in the policy The policy de
fined insured to include in addition to the named insured any person or

____
organization legally responsible for the use of the insured automobile
The policy was in fuji force at the time of the accident Burgess filed an
administrative claim for his personal injuries with the Post Office Depart
ment pursuant to the Federal Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 2672 The Government

____ asserted that it qualified as an additional insured under its employee
policy and called upon the insurance company to undertake the defense of the
claim but such tender of defense was refused The Government thereupon
settled the claim for $2000 without admitting its liability and without for
feiting its right to recover from the insurance conpany Following the in
surers refusal to reimburse the Government for payment of the claim the
United States brought suit against the insurer for breach of its liability
insurance obligations

The Court on July 1965 rejected the insurance companys contention
that its policy contract obligation was inconsistent with ir not released
by the Federal Port Claims Act and that consequently the United States could
not qualify for coverage thereunder as an insured The Court held the insur
anee company had breached its contract of insurance when it refused to under
take the defense of the claim and to reimburse the United States for the
settlement The United States was awarded ju4gnent for $2000 plus interest
and costs This is the first case in which the Government has been allowed
recovery against an autbile liability carrier for its refusal to undertake
the defense of an administrative or pre-suit claim

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg
Assistant United States Attorney
Holmes Jr S.D Miss James Spell
Civil Division
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FEDERAL IVI CI
United States Not Chared With Negligence of loyees of Independent

Contractor Under Non-deleEable Thile of ssee Sanders

____ United States E.D Tenn No 5181 July 22 1965 D.J No 157-70-216

Plaintiff an employee of Union Carbide Corporation an independent con-
tractor for the United States through the Atomic Enerr Caniniasion was

___ burned when his cigarette iguited an exceBsive amount of oxygen which was

___ coming through his space suit He charged the United States with failure

____
to furnish him with safe place to work negligent maintenance of his equip
nent and failure to specify high safety standards for work under exbrenely
hazardous conditions

____ After trial the Court held that Carbide was an independent contractor
It found Carbide negligent in allowing too nnich oxygen to get into plaintiff
airline thus causing highly combustible situation to exist and held the Gov

___ ernnent not chargeable with the negligence of Carbides supervisory employees
While the Court stated that generally an employer may be held liable under the
local non-delegable duty rule if guilty of negligence even though hazardous
work is performed by an independent contractor nevertheless the Court here
held the Goverint free from liabilityunder the local non-delegable duty
rule since the AEC Oak Ridge inspectors were work quality inspectors only
and were not charged with any responsibility for guarding against potentially
unsafe conditions

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Wilson Horde

____
E.D Tenn Mrs Alice Helm Civil Division

JUDS
Allowance to United States of Reasonable Attorneys Fees United States

State Farm Automobile Insurance Co Ore No -398 D.J No
157-61-1110 The United States took the position that it was an additional
insured under Goverxmnt drivers private liability insurance policy with

respect to any liability that might arise out of an accident in which the in
sured driver was involved while on duty With respect to such an accident
the insurer denied coverage refused to represent the United States in an
action arising therefrom and refused to pay the 3udgnts entered after trial
The United States was allowed to recover in addition to the amount of the

judnts reasonable allowance for attorneys fees in this case $1500
This is the first case of this Idni wherein the United States was allowed
reasonable attorneys fees

Staff United States Attorney Sidney Lezak
____ Assistant United States Attorney Victor Herr

Eugene Hamilton Civil Division
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CALIFORNIA SUPREI COURP

TRADING WITH Tl ENE ACT

Alien Property Attorney General Entitled to Retain Interest in Estate
Vested Uzer Trading With Enemy Act Despite Fact That Decree of Distribution
Had Not Been Entered Prior to Date on Which Cut-off Statute Took Effect
Estate of Frieda Hogmann Calif Sup Ct L.A No 21fl3 July 196

____ D.J No F-28-2787 Public Law 87_816 provides that alien property vested
by the Attorney General as successor to the Alien Property Custodian is
divested unless it had becne payable or deliverable to or vested in
possession by the Attorney General by December 31 1961 In this case
legacy was vested in 1950 by order of the Attorney General The testator
had died in 19112 In 1960 the probate court decreed distribution of the
portion of the estate not affected by the vesting order but allowed the
German legatees affected by the vesting order additional time to investi
gate its effectiveness The probate court stated that except for this in
vestigation the estate was ready for distribution The German legatees
never presented challenge to the effectiveness of the vesting order how
ever no decree of distribution was entered prior to December 31 1961 The
probate court and the district court of appeal held that decree of d.istri
bution was necessary under California law to mRke the property payable or
deliverable or vested in possession in any legatee since until such
decree is entered one cannot tell who the legatees are The Supreme Court
of California reversed and held that the Attorney General interest was not
affected by Public Law 878ii6 The Supreme Court pointed out that in the
circumstances of this case there was no doubt as to the identity of the

legatees no question as to the effectiveness of the Attorney Generals vest
ing order and no genuine obstacle to the distribution of the estate before
December 31 1961

The case is the first appellate decision under Public Law 8T..8Zi6

Staff Sherman Cohn and Robert Zener

Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson Jr

Subject of Grand Jury Inquiry When Subpoenaed by Grand Jury Is Subject

to Charge of Perjury Even if Not Advised of Right to Counsel United States

Hyman Winter No 29605 C.A July 1965 D.J File 51-52-192 De
fendant appealed his conviction of perjury claiming that to make him the sub

ject of grand jury subpoena when he was subject of inquiry compelled testi

mony in violation of his right to counsel and his privilege against self

____
incrimination He also contended that even if his constitutional rights were

not violated the actions of the Government and the grand jury were so unfair

as to warrant the invocation of the Courts supervisory power over the admin
istration of criminal justice and consequent reversal

Federal grand jury was investigating charges of bribery graft and ex
tortion allegedly involving F.H.A employees and local builders Testimony was

received by the grand jury that defendant construction supervisor employed

by F.H.A had received bribes Defendant was then subpoenaed by the grand jury

and was advised of his privilege against self-incrimination He testified be
fore the grand jury and was subsequently indicted and convicted of perjury

when his testimony was proven false

The Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction stating that potential
defendant is not inimurie from being summoned before grand jury The Court

further ruled that even if potential defendant were entitled to be advised

that he had right to counsel before testifying before grand jury the omis-

sion to so advise him is no defense to charge that he thereafter perjured

himself in the grand jury room The Court distinguished preventing the use of

testimony acquired after denial of the right to counsel as evidence to se
cure an indiciment on conviction of crimes being investigated from allowing

witness to perjure himself with impunity in the hope of avoiding the return

of true bill To permit such witness to perjure himself with impunity

would degrade the oath and confer permanent innnunity on the perjurer The

perjury is not result of Government misconduct but rather the result of con
duct of the perjurer before the grand jury and as such is not protected by
the omission to advise the defendant of his right to counsel or even of his

____
privilege against self-incrimination United States Ort 253 2d 312

C.A 1958 United States Parker 24i1 2d 911.3 c.A 1957

In rejecting defendants contention that it was unfair of the Government

to subpoena him as grand jury witness the Court pointed out that there is

no duty to inform witness of the testimony of other witnesses before the

grand jury or to warn him against committing perjury that if the truth were

incriminatory defendant had the right to refuse to reveal it and that if in-

dicted for perjury his assertion of the privilege against self-incrimination

could not have been used against him at the trial

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey Assistant United States

Attorneys Raymond Grunevald aM Jer Ditore E.D.N.Y.
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MEAT INSPECTION ACT

Offering of Uninspected Meat For Interstate Sh1mient to Be Accomplished
by Retail Merchant Violates 21 U.S.C 78 Offer For Transportation Need Not Be

______ Made to Common Carrier Notwithstanding Some Statement to Contrary in Legisla

_____
tive History United States Vollwerth Company w.D Mich. File
8-38-8 Defendant corporation was indicted for offering for transporation in
interstate commerce improperly inspected meats in violation of 21 U.S.C 78
The meats were sold at Iron Mountain Michigan to certain retail dealers who
were to transport the meat in their own vehicles to points outside the State
Defendant moved to dismiss arguing that the purchasers were not common car
riers and that the legislative history established Congressional intent to
prohibit only the offering for transportation improperly inspected meat7
by any person firm or corporation to any coxmnon carrier H.R No 1i953 59th
Cong 1st Sess The District Court considered the wording of 21 U.S.C
78 awkward--to wit no person firm or corporation shall transport or offer
for transportation and no carrier of interstate commerce shall transport or
receive for transportation 5mproperiy inspected meat7--but the Court held
that the statute was so clear that judicial construction was not justified
and no resort should be had to the legislative history which was not deemed
persuasive in any event The motion to dismiss was denied and defendant was
convicted upon trial

Staff United States Attorney HaroldD Beaton W.D Mich.
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Assistant Attorney General Edwin Weisi Jr

Condemnation Measure of Value Application of Substitute Facilities
Doctrine to Partial Paking of Schoolyard United States Certain Land in

the Borough of Brooklyn et al C.A No 29215 June 1965 D.J File

33-33-951 The United States condemned 15000 square feet of land in Brooklyn
owned by the City of New York and scheduled for use as part of public BChOOl

playground The city had acquired the property as part of larger parcel of

100000 square feet two years earlier through its condemnation power. At that

time the property contained numerous improvements which were subsequently de
molished by the city in order to build the school and playground The United
States took the property after it had been cleared and before the playground
had been constructed

At the trial to determine just compensation the United States contended
that It was required to pay fair market value for the property as It existed

on the date of taking I.e vacant unimproved tract and presented evidence

on that basis The city contended that it should be allowed to recover the
cost of the property plus the expenses of demolishing the Improvements relo
cating tenants and various other fees In support of that theory the city
offered evidence of its actual cost and expenses and also offered an appraisal
of the property made at the time the city acquired it In Its improved condition
The trial court rejected this evidence as being too remote from the question
of value on the date of the taking by the United States Since no other evi
dence was offered by the city the court awarded compensation in the amount of

the Governments testimony

The Second Circuit reversed the trial court First the appellate court

ruled the cost of the property and the appraisal made at the time the city
acquired it were relevant to the Inquiry as to maket value on the date of tak
ing because these factors would be considered by buyer and seller In the mar
ket place However the Court agreed that the fees connected with the acquisi
tion were not pertinent Second the appellate court ruled the trial court

should have considered the cost to the city of providing necessary substitute

facilities to replace the playground even though the city had not proceeded
on this theory in the trial court If the city cannot show that replacement
of the playground Is necessary then compensation would be based on the market

value of the property considerIng the evidence found by the Court to have been

erroneously excluded

Staff Richard Countiss Lands Division

Public tands Mineral Leasing Act of 1jgreement Among Oil And Gas

Lease Applicants to App.y For Same Iids In Drawing Held Collusive And In Vio
lat Ion of Departmental Reg1lat ions RequiringDisclosure of Agency Agreements
Departmental Rearings on Rejection of Lease Offers Cx1ied With Procedural
Thie Process Robertson Ud.all C.A D.C 1965 D.J Pile 90-1-15-611 The

Department of the Interior opened four mill ion acres in Alaska for nonconipeti
tIve leasing under the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 The land was to be leased
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in blocks of 2500 acres each and the regulation provided that each offeror

may file only one offer for each block In case more than one offer was made
during the simultaneous filing period priority was to be determined by
drawing One John King and other associates developed plan whereby 59
individuals filed applications on each of the 39 blocks considered to have the
greatest mineral potential There were elaborate agreements providing for dis
posal of blocks in case any of the individual applicants were successful in

securing leases The existence of such agreements was not disclosed to the
Department of the Interior Upon protest of subsequent applicant Duncan
Miller an exte..sive investigation was made which revealed the agreements
The Secretary declared all who had participated in the scheme to be disquali
fied both because of the collusive nature of the agreements and also because
they violated regulations requiring disclosure of agency agreements The dis
trict court in an action bronght to review the Secretarys decision granted
sunmiary juduent for the Secretary On appeal this was affirmed

The Court of Appeals held there was patent failure to comply with the
regulations relating to disclosure of the agency relationship In reply to
the argument that there was departmental practice not to require disclosure
of such agreements in other cases the Court held that whatever may have been
the departmental practice on other occasions the Secretary was not disabled
from applying the regulation in this instance in what is clearly its letter
and its spirit The Court held itself bound by the Secretarys interpretation

____ of his own regulations so long as it was not contrary to reason or authority

The Court held the argument that the administrative proceeding was such
as to deprive appellants of fair hearing to be lacking in substance It
was pointed out that transcripts of interviews made during the investigation
were in the record and available to appellants When an appeal was taken to
the Secretary from the adverse decision of the Bureau of Land Management ad
ditional evidence was allowed to be submitted by appellants The Court said
that the appellants failed to convince the Secretary not because they were
denied an opportunity to do so but because of the primary facts which were
not essentially in dispute

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division

Public Landj Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 Where Drawing Not Properly
Conducted For Simultaneous Oil and Gas Lease Offers Secretary My In His Dis
cret ion Order Lands Reoffered at New Drawing Open to Al Rather Than Given to

___ First Applicant Subsequent to Faulty Drawing Miller Udall C.A D.C 1965
D.J File 90-1-18-604 This case arises out of the same facts as Robertson

____
Udall reported above At the drawing the manager of the local land office
announced orally that only three names would be drawn for each lease block and
the remaining offers would be returned unopened He further stated if none

____
of these three qjialified the next valid offer filed would be adjudicated
After the drawing Duncan Miller filed lease applications on five of the lease
blocks and then filed protest against the earlier applicants whose names had
been picked at the drawing The final decision of the Secretary disqualified
all applicants whose names were drawn and ordered new drawing because of
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failure to follow the regulation that all offerB submitted on each lease block

should be given priority at the drawing Miller suit to review this admin

istrative decision resulted in suary jdginent for the Secretary in the dis
trict court which was affirmed on appeal

____
The Court of Appeals held that in the exercise of his broad authority to

____ aiImlntster the public lands equitably the Secretary could properly follow the

course of action he proposes The Secretary could ratiora1ly regard it as un-

fair for Miller to get the leases in the circumstances of this case where there

may have been other unsuccessful applicants at the original drawing whose ap
plicat ions were returned unopened and who should have been given priority
The Court held that At least we cannot say that the Secretarys choice in this

regard is so at odds with the Congressional purposes as to justify judicial

nullification

Staff nald Mileur Lands Division

____ Condination Evidence Sufficient to Warrant Submission of Limestone En
bane anent Is sue to Jury Residential Development Issue Not Admissible Since

Such Value Was Created by Government Project Landowners Bound by Post-trial

Stipulat ion as to Value of Land For Grazing Purposes Willa Hbree et al
United States C.A No 175118 June 23 1965 D.J File 33_26k1i5_l

The United States condned two adjacent tracts of land in Cedar County
Missouri in connection with the Stockton and Reservoir Project It was

stipulated that limestone quarry was located on one of the tracts but that

it was not being operated on the date of taking and that there was deposit

or stratum of limestone of the coiton variety located beneath both tracts

Appellants claimed value for agricultural limestone uses and residential

development uses The Government claimed highest and beat use for grazing

purposes

Appellants requested jury trial and the court by pre-trial order held

hearing to determine whether appellants could make prima fade case on

their claims of highest and best use to warrant submission to jury It was

developed that the quarry operat paid royalties to the landowners from 1953

to 1957 He ceased operations of the quarry in 1957 which was appror1nitely
the same time the ASC Agricultural Soil and Conservation Service withdrew

its support payments for the type of limestone existing on the subject tracts

However the operator testified he shut down because of 111 ness There were

no further quarry operations on the subject tract and the date of taking was

six years later

Appellants expert witness whose qualifications were not questioned
testified to general market made no market study regaing the specific

quarry in question

Appellants expert witnesses as to the alleged residential development
issue could not testify as to this PnhAncenent without considering the impact

of the Government project
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Upon motion by the Government the trial court found that the evidence
was insufficient to warrant the submission thereof to jury Appe..ants and
the Government then stipulated for the entry of jndgment on the basis that
the highest and best use of the tract was for grazing purposes without preju
dice to appeal and judnent was entered thereon

The Court of Appeals rnRnded on the limestone issue relying on Cade
United Sta 213 2d 138 CA ii 19511 United States Rayno 136 2d
376 C.A 19113 cart den 320 U.S 776 and National Brick Conany
United States 131 F.2d 30 c.A D.C 19112 and held that the evidence pro
vided sufficient factual background to require submission of the limestone
issue to the jury stating that the trial courts decision was dictated by
its evaluation of the weight of the evidence which turned in part at least on
credibility

The Court of Appeals affIrmed on the residential development Issue bold
ing the added value was created by the Government project

The Court also held that appellants were bound by the post-trial stipula
tion as to the value of the land for grazing purposes

The Court of Appeals further pointed out the dangers of pre-trial hear-

ing having the mcziitude of this case--1i4 exhibits and transcript of 350

____ pages containing the testimony of five witnesses

Staff Robert Perry Lands Division

Indians Trespass on Restricted Land Leasing Regulated by Federal Law
Notice to Terminate Occupancy Under State Statutes Not Relevant Bledsoe

United States and Lorena Mashburn C.A 10 July 28 1965 D.J File
90-2-1-2402 Action was brought seeking to remove Bledaoe from 160 acres of
restricted Osage Indian land He was in possession of the land for 12 years

/- under lease He attted to obtain renewal of the lease but it was not
executed or approved by the Superintendent of the Indian Agency according to
the regulations and properly executed and approved lease was awarded to
Mashburn Bledsoe sought to have the Mashburn lease set aside by the Secretary
of the Interior but it was upheld Almost year after his lease expired
Bledsoe was served with notice to quit the premises and rent was demanded
Payment of rent for the year beginning at the termination of his lease was ac
cepted After the institution of this action he tendered another years rent
which was refused He contended that he was tenant at will and had not been
given 30 days notice required by the Oklahoma statute before termination of
the tenancy whereas the notice to quit dnded termination in three days
The district court held he was trespasser and entitled to no notice and
also that the state statutes required no notice to quit where lease provided
for specific termination

The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that the leasing of restricted
Indian lands and the right to enter and remain thereon is ntter regulated
by federal law and that the lease to Mashburn was executed and approved in
accordance with the regulations of the Secretary The Court stated that even
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Bledsoes rights were not controlled by federal law he was not tenant at

will wider Oklahoma law which required assent of the landlord and he did not

have such assent Pament of rent at the end of the year and only after de
inand for payment had been made as part of the notice to quit did not give him

the necessary assent Without such assent the tenancy is merely at sufferance

and no notice to quit is required under the statute Bledsoe contended that

he was entitled to have review of the administrative determination of the

Secretarys approval of the lease to Mashburn but the Court stated that
having found the lease to have been properly executed further discussion was

unnecessary

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

Condemiation Landowner Held Entitled to Introduce Evidence of Damages

____ Which May Be Reasonably Anticipated to Arise From Government Use of Flooding

Easement Pacts and Law Held Too Unclear to Support Partial SilmnRry Judgment

That Landowner Cannot Present Claims For Lateral Underflooding and Inedance
of Drainage in This Case 2953 15 Acres in Russell County Ala Riôhard

Bickerstaff et a. United States C.A 1965 D.J File 33-1-313-393

In the construction of the Walter George Lock and Dam Project on the

Chattahoochee River the Government condemned the right to flood certain adja
cent tracts permanently to the 192 feet a.. contour and intermittently be
tween 192 and 22 feet The answers to interrogatories by the landowners

revealed that they were making claim not only for the surface flooding but

also for dies arising from lateral underflooding the alleged result of

permanently raising the water level on the navigable Chattahoochee River to

192 feet The district court entered partial sununary judgment holding that
while it would be proper for the jury to consider dams.ges to the land as

result of the flooding easements it would not be proper to enlarge the Gov
ernment declaration of taking to include prospective destruction of the clay

and pecan trees--as separate items--due to possible underfiowing and inedance
to drainage upon the occasional flooding tracts and adjoining tracts

The landowners prosecuted an interlocutory appeal under 28 S.C 1292b
The Court of Appeals reversed holding that summary judgment should not have

been entered unless it appeared there was no genuine issue of fact and the

moving party was entitled to judgment as matter of law In the present
state of this record neither the facts nor the law are at al clear

The Court of Appeals noted that the district court bad not reached the

question of whether the claimed underilooding would be conensab1e taking

____ under the Fifth Amendment because it held the declaration of taking did not

____ inose such an easement and therefore it was not compensable in this case
in any event The Court of Appeals reiterated the long-standing rule that the

courts have no power to enlarge declaration of tkirg However the Court

held that the Government would be liable in this suit for a. tiAmnges reasonably

to be anticipated from the use of the property for the purpose for which the

condemiatlon is made While suggesting that the landowners must bring their

claim for such anticipated tlmnages in this suit or not at all and that It

might be better for all parties to stipulate to leave out future inges until

they occur the Court of Appeals nevertheless held that we cannot deny the
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right of the landowners if they so elect to undertake to increase the compen-sation to be awarded by proof of damages which can be reasonably anticipatedfrom the maximum use of the easement sought

The FiDth Circuit carefully limited the scope of its holding first by
stating on the substantive question that it was expressing no opinion on the
applicability of United States Kansas City Life Insurance Co 339 7991950 Later in its conciiüiion the Court said that TTOn this incomplete record we should not undertake to decide the important questions of constitutional
law which may be presented The Court then emphasized that its decision waslimited to the holding that the district court erred in entering the partial
sununary jud.gnent

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division

Condmiation Reproduction of Golf Course Comparable Sales United
States 511 Acres of Land in Warren County Pa No 111.854 July 1111965 D.J File 33-39-805-54 golf course located in the scenic AlleghenyMountains was condemned for use In connection with the Allegheny River Reser
voir Project The Governments witnesses relied upon three sales of golfcourses located 30 to 50 miles from the property and also on the cost of re
producing the greens tees and fairways of the subject course They also tes
tified that there were areas of cleared land in the vicinity The an own
witnesses stated there were no comparable sales and sought to rebut the sales
relied upon by the Government Their appraisals were based on the cost of re
producing the facilities on similar site and included in the cost $84800for clearing mountain site of equal elevation of woodland and stones On
objection of the Government on the ground that this was not reproduction evi
dence in the usual sense as reproducing structures or other improvements on
land the district court refused to allow that item to go to the jury but al
lowed the jury to consider reproduction of the greens tees and fairways asestima by the witnesses for both parties The verdict was in the amount of
the valuation of one of the Governments witnesses and the landowner appealed

The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case for new- trial It
held that since the landowner witnesses testified that no cleared comparableJJ land was available and the Government witnesses testified to comparable
sales the jury should have been given an opportunity to determine whether corn-
parable sites were available If It accepted the landowners conclusion that
no cleared comparable land was reasonably available it would be entitled to
weigh his estimate of $848oo as part of the reproduction cost of the propertyIf the jury concluded that the alleged uniqueness of the property was not sig
nificant and that comparable cleared sites were available they would ignorethat figure The Court stated that under the facts of the case those alterna
tives should have been left open to the jury

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General John Jones Jr

____ CIVIL TAX MkTTERS

District Court Decision

Statute of Limitations Six-Year Statute of Limitations on Instituting
Tax Collection Suit Held to Apply to Responsible Officer Penalty Assessment
United States Benjamin Fine S.D N.Y March 1965 An assessment
of responsible officer penalty had been made against defendant pursuant to
Section 6672 I.R Code 19511 becauseof his failure to withhold and pay
over certain payroll taxes This suit was instituted to reduce the assessment

to judgment and defendant moved to dismiss contending that although the suit

was instituted prior to the six-year statute of limitations on instituting an
action based on tax assessment Section 6502 -this suit sought to collect

penalty and therefore the five-year statute of limitations on collecting

penalties applied Defendant relied on Section 65331 I.R Code 1954 which
refers to 28 U.S.C 2462 for the period of limitations for civil actions to
collect penalties That statute provides for five-year period of limitations
within which to comnence such actions This suit was admittedly not Instituted
within the five-year period

The Court originally granted defendants motion 65-1 U.S.T.C 9152
but upon rearginent vacated its prior order and denied the motion relying

upon United States Havner 101 2d 161 C.A reversing 21 Supp
855 S.D Iowa Hector United States 255 2d 84 C.A and United
States Saslovs1 160 Supp 883 S.D N.Y. The Court noted that
United States courts since 1939 have sustained the position of the Government
that the six-year statute applied and the Government as matter of practice
had followed the same procedure used here

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau Assistant United
States Attorney John Koran S.D N.Y and Charles

Simnons Tax Division

State Court Decisions

Property Subject to Levy Alimony Funds Since Alimony Support Payments
Are Not Specifically Exempt Prom Levy Under Code Levy For Federal Income
Taxes May Reach Alimony Funds Held County Agency For Payment to Delinquent

Taxpayer Marie Campbell Edward Campbell N.J Superior Court May 25
1965 CCH 65-2 U.S.T.C 911.47 Taxpayer secured divorce In 1959 and was
awarded weekly alimony and support payments The Internal Revenue Service

____ served notice of levy on the County Probation Department with respect to

alimony funds being held for taxpayer

The Court in deciding that the Internal Revenue Service levy may reach
such funds noted that the Internal Revenue Code enacted to effectuate consti
tutional power is the supreme law of the land and if in conflict with state
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law the latter must yield The Court concluded that to exempt alimony or

support payments from levy would require amendment to the federal law because

federal law does not exempt such property or rights to property and only

property specifically exempted by Section 6334 of the Internal Revenue Code

is not subject to levy for payment of federal taxes

Staff United States Attorney David Satz N.J

Statute of Limitations Probate Claim of United States for Unpaid Taxes

_____ Held Not Barred by State Non-claim Statute Which Bars Claims Not Paid Settled

or Otherwise Disposed of Within Three Years Of Filing Claims if No Proceeding
For Enforcement or Compulsory Payment Is Pending In re Estate of George
Cury Deceased Judges Court Duval county Fla February 24 1965 CCH
65-1 U.S.T.C 9426 The United States filed proof of claim in this

probate proceeding on January 31 1956 for unpaid taxes On April 17 1964
the administrator filed petition praying for an order authorizing payment of
the tax claim On April 28 1964 taxpayers widow filed reply opposing the
administrators petition to distribute the cash balance of the estate to the

United States on the ground that the Governments proof of claim was barred by
Section 733.211 of the Florida Statutes Under the provisions of this statute
claims against estates which are not disposed of after three years are barred

The Court found this statute similar to Florld.as non-claim statute

Section 733.16 requiring claimants to file claims within certain period
of time from the first notice to creditors and previous decisions had

exempted the Government from the latter statute on the basis that the United

____ States is not barred by state statutes of limitation or non-claim statutes
United States Suxmaerlin 310 414 United States Enbrey 145 Fla 277
199 So 41 In view of the similarity of the statutes and previous decisions

relating to Section 733.16 the Court held that Section 733.211 was likewise
inapplicable to claims of the United States Accordingly the claim of the
United States was held not barred

Staff United States Attorney Edward Boardman M.D fla


